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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR
ANTICIPATORY PACKAGE SHIPPING

A system is further contemplated that in one embodiment
may include a ?rst and a second computer system. The ?rst
computer system may be con?gured to identify a destination

This application is a divisional of US. application Ser. No.
13/305,611, ?led on Nov. 28, 2011, Which is a divisional of

geographical area to Which to ship a package including one or
more items that are destined for eventual shipment to a deliv

US. application Ser. No. 11/015,288, ?led on Dec. 17, 2004,
now US. Pat. No. 8,086,546, Which are hereby incorporated

to communicate With the ?rst computer system via a netWork.

by reference in their entirety.

After the package has been shipped to the destination geo

ery address. The second computer system may be con?gured

graphical area Without the delivery address being completely
speci?ed at time of shipment, the ?rst computer system may

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

convey a complete speci?cation of the delivery address to the
second computer system. In response to receiving the com
plete speci?cation of the delivery address, the second com

1. Field of the Invention
This invention relates to order ful?llment systems and,

more particularly, to shipment of packages.
2. Description of the Related Art
The increasing scope of electronic commerce, fueled by
the ubiquity of personal computers, the Internet, and the
World Wide Web, has resulted in striking changes to the Ways
customers may shop for and purchase products. Virtual store
fronts, in Which customers may vieW product information

puter system may assign the delivery address to the package.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating one embodiment of a

shipping netWork.
20

availability, have become commonplace even among Whole
salers and retailers Who have maintained physical customer
presences (i.e., brick-and-mortar storefronts). Much com

merce is already being conducted exclusively through virtual
storefronts by companies lacking any other customer pres

FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating one embodiment of a

system con?gured to implement speculative shipping and
late-select addressing.

including features, speci?cations, appearance, pricing and

FIG. 3 is a How diagram illustrating one embodiment of a

method of speculative package shipping With late address
25

selection.
FIGS. 4A-C are block diagrams illustrating various

ence.

addressing scenarios for an exemplary speculatively shipped

Electronic commerce using virtual storefronts offers many
advantages, such as loWer cost overhead (e.g., due to lack of

package.

sales personnel, lack of physical storefronts, highly auto

FIG. 5 is a block diagram illustrating one embodiment of a
30

mated ordering processes, etc.), and a potential customer base
limited only by the reach of the Internet. HoWever, one sub
stantial disadvantage to the virtual storefront model is that in

model and a forecasting model.
FIG. 6 is a flow diagram illustrating one embodiment of a

method of selecting a closest-proximity speculatively

many instances, customers cannot receive their merchandise

immediately upon purchase, but must instead Wait for product
to be shipped to them. The availability of expedited shipping

ful?llment computer system con?gured to host a shipping

35

shipped package to ful?ll a customer order.
FIG. 7 is a How diagram illustrating one embodiment of a

method of reducing returns and/or redirection of specula

methods from various common carriers may mitigate the
delay in shipment, but often at substantial additional co st that

tively shipped packages.

may rival the price paid for the merchandise. In many

method of employing business variable analysis in conjunc
tion With speculative shipping.

instances, the loWest-cost surface-based shipping options

FIG. 8 is a How diagram illustrating one embodiment of a
40

FIG. 9 is a How diagram illustrating one embodiment of a

may take a Week or longer from a customer’s order date. Such

method of performing business variable analysis on previ

delays may dissuade customers from buying items from
online merchants, particularly if those items are more readily

ously speculatively shipped packages currently in transit.

available locally.
45

SUMMARY

FIG. 10 is a data/ communication ?oW diagram illustrating
data/ communication ?oW relationships in one embodiment of

a ful?llment system con?gured to support speculative ship
ping.

Various embodiments of a method and system for antici
patory package shipping are disclosed. According to one
embodiment, a method may include packaging one or more 50

items as a package for eventual shipment to a delivery
address, selecting a destination geographical area to Which to

55

shoWn by Way of example in the draWings and Will herein be
described in detail. It should be understood, hoWever, that the
draWings and detailed description thereto are not intended to
limit the invention to the particular form disclosed, but on the
contrary, the intention is to cover all modi?cations, equiva
lents and alternatives falling Within the spirit and scope of the
present invention as de?ned by the appended claims.

60

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

ship the package, and shipping the package to the destination
geographical area Without completely specifying the delivery
address at time of shipment. The method may further include

FIG. 11 is a block diagram illustrating an exemplary
embodiment of a computer system.
While the invention is susceptible to various modi?cations
and alternative forms, speci?c embodiments thereof are

completely specifying the delivery address for the package
While the package is in transit.
According to another embodiment, a method may include
determining the status of one or more shipped packages cur

rently in transit to respective destination geographical areas,
Where each shipped package Was shipped Without completely
specifying a delivery address at time of shipment. Each
shipped package may include one or more items. For a given

OvervieW of Exemplary Shipping NetWork
Retailers, Wholesalers, and other types of distributors often

shipped package, the method may further include analyZing

ship products to recipients, such as retail customers or other

one or more business variables related to the item(s) included 65 distributors. At least a portion of such shipments is frequently

in the given package, and determining a disposition of the

given package dependent upon the business variable analysis.

conducted through a common carrier. Generally speaking, a
common carrier may be a business, ?rm or other entity that

US 8,615,473 B2
3

4

offers transportation services. Some examples of package

picking, packaging and shipping occur, and the limited inven

oriented common carriers may include United Parcel Service

tory may be replenished (e. g., on a just-in-time basis) from a

(UPS), FedEx, DHL and the United States Postal Service
(USPS). HoWever, common carriers may also include passen
ger airlines, bus lines and other types of carriers, some of
Which may offer package or freight transportation services in
addition to personal transport.
One exemplary embodiment of a shipping netWork Where
at least a portion of product shipment is handled by a common
carrier is illustrated in FIG. 1. In the illustrated embodiment,
shipment of a packaged product originates at a ful?llment

larger inventory stored elseWhere, or directly from suppliers.
Once a package enters a common carrier’s shipping net

Work (i.e., is tendered to the common carrier), it may pass
through one or more hubs 120 on its Way to a delivery location

130. Generally speaking, a hub 120 may include a shipping
facility at Which packages arrive from various locations to be
sorted and distributed to other locations. In some instances,
packages may arrive at a hub 120 from another hub 120.
Often, a hub 120 is con?gured to service a particular geo
graphical area proximal to the hub, such as a metropolitan
area including all or portions of several counties, or a regional

center 110. From ful?llment center 110, a package may be
tendered to a common carrier and then transported through
one or more common carrier shipping hubs 120a-c (or simply,

area including all or portions of one or more states. In some

hubs 120) in transit to a particular delivery location 130. In

instances, multiple hubs 120 may service the same geographi

various embodiments, a delivery location 130 may include a
particular residential or commercial location having a corre
sponding physical address, such as a street address or, in some
cases, a post of?ce box address. A delivery address of a

package may include both a physical address identifying a
delivery location and an addressee identifying an intended
recipient at the delivery location. As described in greater

cal area or overlapping areas. Packages may arrive at hub 120

from non-hub locations Within the particular geographical
area, such as from collection points managed by the common
20

tendering counter at hub 120 itself).
Packages arriving at a hub 120 from Whatever source may

detail beloW, different paths may be provided for packages

be sorted and directed according to their respective destina

tions. For example, packages destined for delivery addresses

betWeen ful?llment center 110 and delivery location 130,

including expedited service paths, non-expedited service

25

packages destined for a different geographical area may be
sorted to be conveyed to a different hub 120. Depending on
the con?guration of the common carrier’s netWork and the

ments, a ful?llment center 110 may tender packages to a
30

35

be con?gured similarly to the embodiment shoWn.) For
example, inventory may be received from suppliers and
stocked Within ful?llment center 110. Concurrently, indi

vidual items may be selected from inventory (e.g., “picked”),
packaged for shipment, and shipped. For example, in some

40

instances one or more items may be picked from inventory in
response to a customer’s placing an order for those items,
although as described in greater detail beloW, in some

address may be relayed through one or more intermediate
hubs 120 before arriving at a hub 120 corresponding to its
destination geographical area. In some embodiments,
depending on the structure of the netWork, it is contemplated
that a package tendered for local delivery may not pass
through a hub 120 at all. For example, in some embodiments,
shipments Within a geographical area may be made on a

point-to-point or grid-type basis, While shipments into or out
of that geographical area may be routed through a hub 120.
Different modes of transportation may be provided for

embodiments items may be picked, packaged and shipped
before a customer has placed an order corresponding to those
items. Packaging one or more picked items may in various

destination of a given package, the given package may pass
through different numbers of hubs 120 While in transit. For
example, a package With a delivery address local to the hub
120 at Which it is tendered may be sorted for delivery directly
from that hub 120, While a package destined for a distant

ured to prepare inventory items for packaging and shipment.
(It is noted that some enterprises may employ multiple ful
?llment centers 110, for example geographically distributed
throughout a country or the World, some or all of Which may

Within a geographical area served by a hub 120 may be sorted

for local delivery Within that geographical area. By contrast,

paths, and doWnstream tendering or injection into a common
carrier netWork via a private carrier. Also, in some embodi

number of different common carriers, each providing a ship
ping netWork similar to that shoWn.
In one embodiment, ful?llment center 110 may be con?g

carrier (e.g., drop boxes, storefronts, delivery vehicles, or a

45

conveying packages from their point of origin to their respec
tive delivery addresses. In many embodiments, transportation

embodiments include placing the items in a box, envelope, or

betWeen a package’s point of origin (such as ful?llment cen

other suitable shipping container, along With any necessary

ter 110) and a hub 120, as Well as transportation betWeen a

padding or spacer material to prevent damage to the packaged
items during shipment. In some instances, certain items in

destination hub 120 and a delivery location 130, may be
50

inventory may be prepackaged for shipment, or the packaging

implemented using ground transportation, such as trucks or
vans. HoWever, at other points in transit, such as betWeen hubs

in Which an item arrived at ful?llment center 110 may be

120, packages may be transported by air, rail or ship in addi

suf?cient for shipment. A package may denote any tangible
item suf?ciently prepared for potential delivery to an
addressee. The degree of preparation required may vary

tion to or instead of ground transportation. In some instances,
using different modes of transportation may enable a com
mon carrier to offer different classes of service. For example,
in the embodiment shoWn in FIG. 1, the common carrier

55

depending on the item(s) packaged, the operational require

offers an expedited service path having shorter shipping
latency (e.g., overnight or tWo-day service) via air betWeen

ments of the carrier, and other factors. In some embodiments,

packages may have any suitable form factor, including that of

standard envelopes.
In some embodiments, ful?llment center 110 may include
a conventional Warehouse or distribution center, in Which

hubs 120a and 1200, as Well as a non-expedited service path
60

having longer shipping latency (e.g., ground service) via

inventory storage, picking, packaging and shipping occurs

truck betWeen hubs 120a and 1200, With a stop at hub 12019.
As shoWn in FIG. 1, in addition to using faster modes of

out of the same physical location. HoWever, in other embodi

transportation, expedited service paths may in some instances

bypass hubs 120 present in the non-expedited path, reducing

ments the various functions carried out at ful?llment center

110 may be distributed across several different physical loca
tions. For example, in one embodiment of ful?llment center
110, limited inventory may be stored at a location Where

65

the number of sorts performed on the package and corre

spondingly reducing shipping latency of the package. (Pack
ages may also be handled Within a hub 120 according to their

US 8,6l5,473 B2
5
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class of service. For example, at a given hub 120, expedited

In some embodiments, speculatively shipping a package to
a destination geographical area Without completely specify
ing a delivery address may include specifying information

packages may be sorted before non-expedited packages.)
In some embodiments, different options may be provided
for tendering packages to the common carrier. In the embodi
ment shoWn in FIG. 1, in one case packages may be tendered

other than or in addition to a postal code. For example, in one

embodiment a partial street address may be speci?ed. Alter
natively, a complete street address or other physical address

to the common carrier directly from ful?llment center 110.

For example, each common carrier employed by ful?llment
center 110 may pick up its associated packages from ful?ll

may be provided, but the addressee (e. g., the identi?ed recipi
ent of the package) may be omitted. For example, a package
Without addressee information may be speculatively shipped

ment center 110, or may provide a vehicle or container into

Which packages may be loaded for hauling to a nearby hub

120. HoWever, an enterprise preparing products for shipment

to a physical address of a residential or commercial building
having a number of tenants. It is also contemplated that a

at ful?llment center 110 may determine that it may be advan

package may be speculatively shipped to a particular

tageous to privately transport some packages from ful?llment

addressee Whose physical address is not knoWn at the time of

center 110 directly to one or more hubs 120 for tendering at

shipping. For example, an addressee may maintain multiple
physical locations at Which delivery may be effected, or may
be moving from one location to another around the time of

those hubs 120. For example, an enterprise may determine
there is a cost or time advantage to bypassing certain hubs 120
using a private carrier, e. g., an enterprise-owned or privately
contracted vehicle. Privately carrying a package to a common
carrier hub 120 and tendering it there may also be referred to
as injecting the package into the common carrier. In some
embodiments, an enterprise may use a private carrier to trans

speculative shipment. In some embodiments, speculatively
shipping a package may include predicting one of several
20

port packages along a route including stops at several hubs
120, injecting various packages at different hubs 120 along
the route.

In-Transit Package Addressing

25

In conventional order ful?llment systems, an item is not

shipped (or in many cases even packaged for shipment) until

possible physical addresses that may correspond to a particu
lar addressee, and shipping the package to the predicted
physical address. In some instances, such prediction may
occur before the particular addressee has placed an order for
the package contents. In various embodiments, address pre
diction may be performed based on historical customer shop
ping patterns or other forecasting factors such as described in
greater detail beloW.
One embodiment of a system con?gured to implement

a customer places an order for that item to be delivered to a

speculative shipping and late-select addressing is illustrated

speci?c delivery address. HoWever, in one embodiment of the

in FIG. 2. In the illustrated embodiment, ful?llment center

system shoWn in FIG. 1, a package including one or more
items may be shipped to a destination geographical area With

30

out completely specifying a delivery address at the time of
shipment. Instead, a delivery address may be completely
speci?ed While the package is in transit. Such shipment of

packages Without completely specifying delivery addresses

illustrated, ful?llment center 110 includes a ful?llment com

35

at the time of shipping may also be generically referred to as

speculative shipping, and completely orpartially specifying a
delivery address for a package after that package has shipped
(irrespective of Whether the package originally Was shipped
With a delivery address) may be generically referred to as
late-select addressing, or simply late addressing. In some
embodiments, speculative shipping of a package may occur
in anticipation of a customer ordering items in that package,
but before such an order has actually occurred. In such
embodiments, speculative shipping may also be referred to as

40

sources of order information: an electronic commerce

45

other embodiments, it is contemplated that more or feWer
sources of order information may be included. For example,
an e-commerce enterprise may lack any physical storefronts
accessible to customers and may instead transact its business
entirely online via a Website or other type of portal. Addition

50

ally, it is contemplated that in some embodiments, the func
tionality of order center 270 may be partially or entirely
implemented Within ful?llment center 110, and in some
embodiments, multiple order centers 270 may be provided.
For example, order centers 270 may be geographically dis

For example, in one embodiment a package may be

shipped from ful?llment center 110 (either by tendering the
geographical area serviced by a particular hub 120, but With
out more speci?c information identifying a particular deliv
ery location 130. In various embodiments, the indication of
the destination geographical area may include a particular
code identifying the geographical area. For example, in one
embodiment, a geographical area and its associated hub 120
may be identi?ed by a postal code or a portion of a postal
code, such as the three most signi?cant digits of a USPS ZIP

tributed similarly to ful?llment centers 110 as described
55

60

areas and associated hubs 120. It is noted that an indication of
a destination geographical area may be suf?cient to perform

the majority of the routing of a package to a potential delivery
address Within the destination geographical area. For
example, the indication may be su?icient to route the package

above, either Within ful?llment centers 110 or separately.
In the illustrated embodiment, hub 120 includes a shipping
hub computer system 240 con?gured to communicate With an

addressing system 250. In turn, addressing system 250 may

code. In other embodiments, a common carrier may use dif

ferent types of codes or schemes for identifying geographical

puter system 210 con?gured to communicate With a data
Warehouse 220, although in some embodiments it is contem
plated that data Warehouse 220 may be located externally to
ful?llment center 1 1 0 (for example, ful?llment computer sys
tem 210 alternatively may be con?gured to interact With data
Warehouse 220 via netWork 230).
Order system 270 in the illustrated embodiment includes
an order database 280 con?gured to interact With tWo possible

(e-commerce) portal 290a and a physical storefront 29019. In

anticipatory shipping.
package at ful?llment center 110 or at a hub 120) With an
indication of a destination geographical area, such as the

110 is con?gured to communicate With an order center 270 as
Well as With one or more hubs 120 via a netWork 230. As

65

be con?gured to apply an indication of a delivery address
received via hub computer system 240 to any of packages 260
in transit through hub 120. It is contemplated that the illus
trated embodiment of hub 120 may be illustrative of any of
hubs 120 Within a common carrier’s shipping netWork,
although not every hub 120 need be so con?gured.
As packages are shipped from ful?llment center 110, in the
illustrated embodiment information about those packages

to a hub 120 associated With the destination geographical

may be captured by ful?llment computer system 210 and

area.

stored by data Warehouse 220. In one embodiment, data Ware
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house 220 may include a database or other data repository

Universal Product Code (UPC), or a proprietary, vendor
speci?c identi?er. Such an indication may be applied to a
package 260 in a manner similar to a unique identi?er of
package 260, or may be associated With a package unique
identi?er, e.g., as part of a database record.

con?gured to store such captured data. However, in some
embodiments, data Warehouse 220 may also be con?gured to
aggregate data stored in one or more data sources, such as

databases or other applications Within the enterprise. For
example, data Warehouse 220 may be con?gured to aggregate
order records stored by order database 280, or various ship
ping or inventory records from other ful?llment centers 110
Within an enterprise. In some instances, aggregation of data
gathered from different functional or geographical units
Within an enterprise may facilitate analysis of complex or
systemic behavior patterns Within the enterprise, as described

Some time after a given package 260 is speculatively
shipped, a customer may place an order for the one or more

items included in given package 260, Which order may
include a speci?c delivery address Within a particular geo
graphical area. For example, a customer may place an order
online via e-commerce portal 29011, or in person at physical

storefront 29019. (In other embodiments, the order may be

in greater detail beloW. It is noted that in some embodiments
of ful?llment center 110, many activities in addition to pack

placed on behalf of a customer either online or at a physical

storefront, such as by a telephone representative or a sales
person.) A record of the order may be stored in order database
280. In response to the order being placed, the order may also

age shipping may be tracked by ful?llment computer system
210 and stored by data Warehouse 220. For example, items
may be tracked as they arrive at ful?llment center 110 from

be transmitted to one or more ful?llment centers 110 via

suppliers, are placed into inventory, and are picked for pack

netWork 230. Ful?llment computer system 210 may then

aging and shipment.
In some embodiments, individual inventory items and/or

query data Warehouse 220 to determine Whether a specula
20

packages may be identi?ed and tracked using bar codes,
magnetically or optically-readable characters, or other types

tively shipped package 260 that is currently in transit partially
or completely satis?es the requirements of the order. If no

package 260 in transit satis?es the order (or if the order

of marking and scanning techniques. In such embodiments,

speci?es that all items be shipped together, disqualifying

codes may tracked by scanning devices or manually entered
by personnel at various points in the ful?llment process.
Alternatively, individual items and/ or packages may be iden
ti?ed using radio techniques, such as by a?ixing radio fre
quency identi?er (RFID) tags or other types of transponders
to items to be tracked. Each of the foregoing techniques for
marking or identifying an item or package may be generically

partial packages 260 in transit), the order may be ful?lled
through the ordinary ful?llment process (e. g., inventory may
be picked, packaged and shipped to the delivery address

25

provided by the customer).
HoWever, ful?llment computer system 210 may determine
that one or more speculatively shippedpackages 260 in transit
30

referred to as a machine-readable identi?er. It is contemplated

or packages 260, for example by referencing tracking data

that any suitable type of machine-readable identi?er may be
employed, Whether or not the identi?er is also readily human
readable. In some embodiments, for example, compounds

having unique and readily detectable optical or chemical

stored in data Warehouse 220, or by performing a real-time

tracking inquiry to the common carrier(s) conveying the
35

properties may also be used in various combinations to iden

tify items or packages.
As packages, such as packages 260, are speculatively
shipped to various destination geographical areas from ful
?llment center 110, data regarding such packages 260 may be
stored Within data Warehouse 220. For example, a unique

satisfy the received order, and may then determine the current
locations and destination geographical areas of the package

packages 260. If more than one package 260 satis?es the
received order, ful?llment computer system 210 may be con
?gured to select one for late addressing on any suitable basis.
For example, a package 260 closest to the delivery address of
the order (e.g., at or en route to a hub 120 closest to the

identi?er (such as a bar code or radio transponder as described

geographical area including the delivery address) may be
selected. HoWever, it is contemplated that more sophisticated
selection algorithms may also be employed that may take into

above) may be associated With each package 260 prior to
shipment, and a corresponding record of the unique identi?er

tiple outstanding orders satis?able by in-transit packages

stored as a record Within data Warehouse 220. A record of the

speci?c item or items included in a given package 260 may
also be stored Within data Warehouse 220, as may current and
historical tracking information of given package 260 such as
may be provided by the common carrier. It is noted that in
some embodiments, unique identi?ers need not be associated
With individual packages. For example, in one embodiment
ful?llment center 110 may individually package a number of
identical items for speculative shipment (such as a neWly
released novel or other item) and may tender a lot of such
packaged items to a common carrier to be speculatively
shipped to a destination geographical area. In such an

40

account various order parameters and the possibility of mul
45

shipping may take precedence over an order specifying a
50

non-expedited class of shipping in the selection algorithm.
Once a speculatively shipped package 260 has been

55

selected for a corresponding order, ful?llment computer sys
tem 210 may be con?gured to convey a complete speci?ca
tion of the delivery address speci?ed by the order to the hub
120 at Which the selected package 260 is currently located or
to Which it is en route. For example, ful?llment computer
system 210 may convey the delivery address to shipping hub
computer system 240 via netWork 230. In some embodi
ments, ful?llment computer system 210 may convey the
delivery address along With information corresponding to a

60

unique identi?er assigned to the selected package 260 (e.g.,

embodiment, the location and/or identity of the lot may be
tracked, but the individual packages Within the lot may be

interchangeably selected for late-select addressing Without
respect to unique identi?ers. Also, in some embodiments, an

260. For example, if one package 260 is closest to a geo

graphical area from Which tWo orders satis?able by the pack
age 260 have been placed, an order specifying expedited

indication of the type or class of the item or items Within a

information about a bar code or radio tag associated With the

given package 260 may be associated With the given package

package).

260 in addition to a unique identi?er. For example, a given
item may be associated With an identi?er that is unique to that
type, class or model of item (but not necessarily unique to a
speci?c instance of the item) such as an International Stan
dard Book Number (ISBN), a Stock Keeping Unit (SKU), a

In response to receiving the completely speci?ed delivery
address, in the illustrated embodiment shipping hub com
65

puter system 240 may be con?gured to assign the speci?ed
delivery address to the selected package 260. For example, in
one embodiment, as various packages 260 pass through hub
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120, their associated bar codes or radio tags may be scanned,
and unique identi?er information associated With the various

speculatively shipped to a ?ve-digit USPS ZIP code associ
ated With a particular common carrier delivery route). Alter
natively, a package 260 may be speculatively shipped to a
shipped to a broader geographical area (e. g., a three-digit
USPS ZIP code), and more speci?c destination information
(e.g., a ?ve-digit USPS ZIP code) may be supplied in transit

packages 260 may be compared With unique identi?er infor
mation received from ful?llment computer system 210. When

unique identi?er information associated With selected pack
age 260 is detected, shipping hub computer system 240 may
assign the completely speci?ed delivery address to selected
package 260. It is contemplated that in some embodiments,
shipping hub computer system 240 may be con?gured to
provide various package status information to ful?llment
computer system 210. For example, shipping hub computer
system 240 may provide information identifying those pack

Without necessarily completely specifying the delivery
address at the time package 260 is placed on a speci?c deliv
ery route. Once a speculatively shipped package 260 leaves a
hub 120 on a local delivery route, a complete delivery address

may be speci?ed in transit, for example by transmitting the
delivery address from hub 120 to a delivery vehicle using
radio, satellite, cellular phone, cellular text messaging or
another suitable communication technology. For example, a

ages at a hub 120 that have been assigned or not yet assigned

completely speci?ed delivery addresses.

delivery vehicle driver may be instructed to deliver a specu

In some embodiments, assigning a delivery address to a

latively shipped package 260 having a particular unique iden

package 260 may include applying an indication of the deliv
ery address to that package 260. In the illustrated embodi
ment, hub 120 includes addressing system 250, Which may be
con?gured to perform such address application. In one

embodiment, addressing system 250 may be con?gured to
print a label including the delivery address, Which may then
be automatically or manually a?ixed to the selected package
260. Alternatively, addressing system 250 may be con?gured
to directly apply the delivery address to the selected package
260, for example by using an inkjet printhead. In some

ti?er to a delivery address received While in transit. The
delivery address may be indicated to the driver via a commu

nications device and need not be applied to the package 260,
20

although in some embodiments a label or other delivery

address indication may be applied prior to delivery.
Additionally, it is contemplated that in some embodiments,
assignment of a late-selected delivery address to a specula

tively shipped package 260 may occur before that package
25

260 has been tendered to a common carrier. For example, as

embodiments, it is contemplated that scanning functionality

described above, some speculatively shipped packages 260

may be built into addressing system 250, such that it may scan
a package 260, convey unique identi?er information to ship

may leave ful?llment center 110 via a private carrier, such as
a leased vehicle, Which may be destined for one or more hubs

ping hub computer system 240, and apply a delivery address
if a delivery address is to be assigned to the package 260. In
other embodiments, it is contemplated that a device distinct

30

con?gured to communicate With ful?llment computer system

from addressing system 250 may be used for such scanning
For example, in one embodiment packages 260 being sorted

210, for example via a Wireless or satellite-based data net
Work, to receive an address to be assigned to a particular

speculatively shipped package 260 before that package is

in hub 120 may pass along a conveyor belt or similar transport

mechanism, and may pass a scanning device and addressing

35

it may be located at a given hub 120 until the last tracking scan
and/ or the last opportunity to apply a late-selected address has
transpired. These location criteria may vary at different hubs
120 in some embodiments, and ful?llment computer system
210 may be con?gured to take location criteria into account

in transit from ful?llment center 110 to a particular hub 120.
40

45

50

puter system 240, Which may coordinate address application
55

210, such that When the package 260 is scanned (e. g., at a hub
120, or While on a delivery vehicle) the particular delivery
address may be retrieved. In such embodiments, the overhead
associated With applying an indication of the delivery address
in addition to a unique identi?er may be reduced, particularly
in instances Where the package 260 may be redirected from its
original destination geographical area.
Once a package 260 is speculatively shipped to a destina
tion geographical area from ful?llment center 110, in some

embodiments that package 260 need not ultimately be deliv
ered to a delivery address Within that destination geographical

It is noted that in some embodiments, assignment of a

late-selected delivery address to a speculatively shipped
package 260 need not take place at a hub, but may instead
occur during the “last mile” of delivery (e. g., during transit of
a package 260 on a local delivery route). Further, such address
assignment need not require application of an indication of
the delivery address to the package 260. In some embodi
ments, a package 260 may be speculatively shipped to a
destination geographical area that is suf?ciently speci?c to
alloW the package 260 to be sorted and placed on a speci?c
delivery route after reaching a hub 120 associated With the
destination geographical area (e.g., a package 260 may be

tag, or other machine-readable unique identi?er associated
With the package 260 may be dynamically associated With a

particular delivery address by ful?llment computer system

apply the address has transpired at a given hub 120, but the
assignment may still be re?ected Within shipping hub com
With a doWnstream hub 120.

It is noted that While in some embodiments, assignment of
an address to a speculatively shipped package 260 may
include application of an indication of the assigned address to

the package 260, in other embodiments assignment may be
performed entirely virtually. For example, a bar code, RFID

When determining location of packages 260 for late-address
ing selection. It is contemplated that in some embodiments,
assignment of a delivery address to a package 260 may occur
at one hub 120, While application of the delivery address to
that package 260 may occur at another hub 120. For example,
address assignment may occur after the last opportunity to

tendered at a particular hub 120. For example, a label or other

machine-readable identi?er indicative of a delivery address
may be applied or assigned to a given package 260 While it is

system 250 in turn.
HoW the location of a package 260 is determined may vary
in various embodiments. In some embodiments, a package
260 may be considered to be located at a given hub 120 until

it physically leaves that hub 120, While in other embodiments,

120. In one such embodiment, a private carrier vehicle may
include a system similar to addressing system 250 that may be

area. In one embodiment, ful?llment computer system 210

may be con?gured to redirect a speculatively shipped pack
60

age 260 to a different geographical area either before or after

an order has been placed corresponding to the package 260.
For example, ful?llment computer system 210 may deter
mine that a speculatively shipped package 260 that satis?es a
65

customer’s order is already in transit to a geographical area
other than the one corresponding to the customer’s delivery

address. Alternatively, ful?llment computer system 210 may
speculatively redirect packages 260 in transit, for example to
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balance the distribution of speculatively shipped packages

redirected, it continues in transit to the originally selected

260 throughout the common carrier’s network. In some

destination geographical area, and operation may proceed

instances, redirection may include returning the package 260

from block 308.

to ful?llment center 110, for example if no corresponding
order has been placed after a certain amount of time in transit.

Various addressing scenarios for an exemplary specula
tively shipped package 260 are shoWn in FIGS. 4A-C. In FIG.
4A, a package 260 that has been speculatively shipped is

Package redirection may be accomplished similarly to late

shoWn before it has been associated With a particular cus

select addressing described above, except that in the case of a

tomer order. In the illustrated embodiment, package 260
includes a unique package identi?er numerically given as
14346, though this identi?er could be implemented in any
suitable technology as described above. As shoWn, package
260 has been speculatively shipped to a geographical area
de?ned by the three most signi?cant USPS ZIP code digits
981, Which correspond to the Seattle area (though any other
geographical area may be speci?ed).
FIGS. 4B-C illustrate tWo possible late-address selection
scenarios for the package speculatively shipped as shoWn in
FIG. 4A. In the case of FIG. 4B, subsequent to speculative

package 260 being speculatively redirected (i.e., redirected
prior to being selected for a corresponding order), ful?llment
computer system 210 may be con?gured to convey to ship
ping hub computer system 240 an indication of the neW
destination geographical area rather than a completely speci
?ed delivery address. For example, in one embodiment ful
?llment computer system 210 may convey the ?rst three
digits of the ZIP code corresponding to the neW destination
geographical area.
A How chart illustrating the operation of one embodiment

of a method of speculative package shipping With late address
selection is shoWn in FIG. 3. Referring collectively to FIG. 1
through FIG. 3, operation begins in block 300 Where one or

shipment of package 260, an order from a customer Was
20

received that Was satis?able by the items included in package
260. The delivery address speci?ed by the order Was a Seattle
address, and While package 260 Was in transit to the Seattle
geographical area, the delivery address Was applied to pack
age 260 at a location (e.g., a hub 120) in betWeen the origin of

25

the package (e.g., ful?llment center 110) and the delivery

more items are packaged as a package 260 for eventual ship

ment to a delivery address. For example, inventory items may
be packaged to meet a particular common carrier’s require
ments for shipment, as distinct from bare inventory that does
not meet those requirements. A unique identi?er, such as a
unique bar code or radio tag, is then associated With package

address, as described above in conjunction With the descrip

260 (block 302).
A destination geographical area to Which to ship package

260 is then selected, for example dependent upon predicted

30

demand for the items in package 260 as described in greater

detail beloW (block 304). Package 260 is then shipped to the

delivery address in a different geographical area identi?ed by
the three most signi?cant USPS ZIP code digits 787. Thus,

selected destination geographical area Without completely

specifying a delivery address (block 306). For example, pack
age 260 may be shipped With only a postal code or a portion
of a postal code corresponding to the destination geographi

tions of FIG. 2 and FIG. 3.
Like FIG. 4B, in the case of FIG. 4C, subsequent to specu
lative shipment of package 260, an order from a customer Was
received that Was satis?able by the items included in package
260. HoWever, in this instance the order speci?ed an Austin

35

While package 260 Was in transit to the 981xx geographical
area, it Was redirected to the 787xx geographical area (Which
may have occurred either before or after receipt of the corre

cal area.

sponding order, as previously described), With the delivery

While package 260 is in transit, an order satis?able by the
items included in package 260 and specifying a complete
delivery address may be received (block 3 08). If such an order
is received, the location of package 260 is determined (block

address Within the neW geographical area being applied in
transit as described above.
40

310) and the completely speci?ed delivery address and
unique identi?er corresponding to package 260 are conveyed
to a hub 120 corresponding to the determined location (block

312). For example, tracking information may be consulted to

Modeling Shipping NetWork Behavior and AnalyZing Ship
ping-Related Business Variables
Speculative shipping and late-select addressing may alloW
for increased ?exibility in shipping, as complete delivery

45

information is not required before speculative shipment of a
package occurs. In some embodiments, speculative shipping

determine that package 260 is at or in transit to a particular
hub 120.

and late-select address may be combined With other tech
niques, such as predictive modeling of a common carrier’s

In response to hub 120 receiving the completely speci?ed

shipping netWork behavior and forecasting of customer
demand for various products. Such combinations may result

delivery address, the delivery address is assigned to package
260 (block 3 14). For example, the unique identi?er associated

50

aspects of ful?llment operations, as described in greater detail
beloW.
In some embodiments, a predictive shipping model may be

include applying an indication of the delivery address to

package 260. Subsequently, package 260 is delivered to the

55

assigned delivery address (block 316).

shipping model) may include a computational model of a
common carrier’ s shipping netWork that may be con?gured to

block 308, package 260 may be redirected (block 318). For
example, ful?llment computer system 210 may determine

package 260 (block 320) in a manner similar to the conveying
of a delivery address in blocks 310-314. Operation may then
proceed from block 308 Where an order corresponding to
redirected package 260 may be detected. If package 260 is not

employed in conjunction With speculative package shipping.
Generally speaking, a predictive shipping model (or simply, a

If no order corresponding to package 260 is received in

that package 260 should be directed to a different destination
geographical area, or returned to ful?llment center 110. If
package 260 is redirected, an indication of the neW destina
tion geographical area is conveyed to the current location of

in opportunities for cost savings, improved customer buying

experiences, improved inventory management, and/or other

With package 260 may be detected, and the corresponding
delivery address assigned in response to the detection. In
some embodiments, assigning the delivery address may

predict one or more shipping-related outcomes given one or
60

more input constraints. In one embodiment, a shipping model

may be con?gured to predict a latency (i.e., a duration of
transit) to a given destination for a given package 260 cur
rently at a given location (e.g., a ful?llment center 110 or
other origination location, or a hub 120 or other in-transit
65

location). A destination may be a completely speci?ed deliv
ery address, but in some embodiments a predictive shipping

model may support latency predictions for multiple degrees
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of granularity of destinations (e.g., broad geographical
regions, speci?c geographical areas, delivery Zones/routes
Within geographical areas, street addresses, etc.). Addition

unknoWn source/destination pair using the closest knoWn
endpoints in conjunction With an estimating factor.
Shipping model 410 may be used to identify the proximity
of a given, speculatively shipped package 260 to a destination

ally, in some embodiments a predictive shipping model may
predict shipping outcomes in addition to or other than latency.
For example, a shipping model may be con?gured to predict

such as a particular delivery address. For example, ful?llment
center 110 may speculatively ship a number of packages 260
including various items or combinations of items to a variety

a route (such as a sequence of hubs 120) that Will be traversed

of destination geographical areas, such that at any given time,

by a given package 260.

a number of packages 260 are in transit and available to ful?ll
a potential customer order to a particular delivery address.
Which package 260 should be associated With a customer

In some instances, a shipping model may be derived from

operational parameters speci?ed by a common carrier. For
example, a common carrier may specify operational goals for
hoW long it expects a package 260 to be in transit to various
destinations, and may publish common routes for packages

order or offered to a customer to induce an order may depend

on a number of factors including package proximity as iden

ti?ed by shipping model 410. In one embodiment, shipping
model 410 may be con?gured to identify proximity of a given
package 260 to a particular delivery address by estimating the

260 traversing various regions. HoWever, such goals and
routes may not accurately re?ect the true behavior of the

shipping netWork, particularly With respect to speci?c points

latency to the particular delivery address from a current loca

of origination and speci?c destinations. For example, laten
cies for shipping from a particular geographical area may
vary depending on the point Within the region a package 260

tion of given package 260. In other embodiments, shipping
model 410 may be con?gured to identify proximity using
20

is tendered (e.g., at a hub 120, from a ful?llment center 110,
or from another location).
One alternative to constructing a shipping model based on
statements of expected behavior is to generate a shipping

model based on observed shipping behavior. For example,
many common carriers expose real-time shipment tracking
data for packages 260 in transit in their netWorks. In one
embodiment, ful?llment computer system 210 may be con

package 260, the number of“hops” (e.g., hubs 120) along the
25

expected route of a package 260, or the expected cost of
shipment from the current location to the delivery address.
HoWever, it is noted that in some instances, tWo locations that

30

mate, depending on the structure of the shipping netWork. For
example, tWo toWns may be adjacent and yet lie Within tWo
different geographical areas, such that a delivery from one
toWn to the other may travel through the hubs 120 of each

are geographically proximate may not be temporally proxi

?gured to gather historical shipment tracking data for each of
a number of packages 260 in transit. For example, the actual
latency incurred by a speci?c package 260 shipped to a spe

geographical area, incurring a delay disproportionate to the
distance betWeen origin and destination. In some embodi
ments, shipping model 410 may be con?gured to take such

ci?c destination (either speculatively or non-speculatively)
from ful?llment center 110 may be captured, as Well as infor

mation identifying the route taken by a package 260 (e.g., the
hubs 120 through Which package 260 passed). Such historical
tracking data may be stored in data Warehouse 220, Which in

disparities into account, for example by accounting for the
35

One embodiment of a method of selecting a closest-prox

ments from other ful?llment centers 110. Subsequently, a
40

data, for example by comparing and averaging latencies for
packages 260 having common destinations, by analyZing the

of packages 260 in transit. For example, ful?llment computer
system 210 may be con?gured to collect such tracking data
using an Web services interface to a common carrier. Subse
45

scribed beloW), although it is contemplated that in other

quently, a predictive shipping model 410 is generated depen
dent on the gathered historical shipment tracking data (block
602). As described above, such a shipping model 410 may be

embodiments, a different computer system may host these
models, including a system external to ful?llment center 110.

In some embodiments, curve-?tting techniques may be
applied to the tracking data to extract analytic relationships
(e.g., equations) from the data, Which may in turn yield a

imity speculatively shipped package to ful?ll a customer
order is illustrated in FIG. 6. Referring collectively to FIGS.
1-6, operation begins in block 600 Where historical shipment
tracking data is gathered from a common carrier for a number

paths traversed by various packages 260 While in transit, etc.
FIG. 5 illustrates ful?llment computer system 210 hosting a
shipping model 410 as Well as a forecasting model 420 (de

actual routes available to deliver a package 260 to a given

delivery address.

some embodiments may also store tracking data for ship

modeling tool or application may process stored tracking
information to discern relationships and trends among the

factors other than latency, such as geographical distance to the
particular delivery address from the current location of a

50

a static or dynamic model in various embodiments.
Prior to a customer placing a corresponding order, each of
a number of packages 260 including one or more items is then

speculatively shipped to a corresponding destination geo
graphical area Without a completely speci?ed delivery

static “black box” shipping model that may be evaluated
Without reference to its source data. In other embodiments the

address (block 604). A customer then places an order With a

historical shipping data may be dynamically mined for rela
tionships in real time or near-real time, and the collection of
data in combination With the analysis/mining tool may be
included in the shipping model 410. Other model generation
and implementation techniques are possible and contem
plated. Depending on the sophistication and frequency of the

particular delivery address, Which order is satis?able by one

data analysis, a resulting model may detect changes or tran
sient conditions Within the shipping netWork, such as conges
tion points, route recon?guration, etc. Additionally, in some

55

order-satisfying speculatively shipped packages 260 to the
particular delivery address is selected (block 608). For
60

example, in one embodiment, ful?llment computer system
210 may be con?gured to identify the current locations of all

in-transit speculatively shipped packages 260 that satisfy the
order. Then, shipping model 410 may be con?gured to rank

the proximity (e.g., by shipping latency) of all the qualifying

embodiments, shipping model 410 may include algorithms
con?gured to predict relationships, such as latencies for vari
ous source/destination pairs, in the absence of speci?c his

of speculatively shipped packages 260 (block 606). In
response to the customer order, a closest-proximity one of the

packages 260 With respect to the particular delivery address,
65

and to choose the closest-proximity package 260. In some

torical data for those relationships. For example, shipping

embodiments, it is contemplated that a given speculatively

model 410 may be con?gured to estimate a latency for an

shipped package 260 may be selected as a closest-proximity

